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INTRODUCTION
An efficient, easily constructcd broad-band V LF antenna is needed for (1) ionospheric physics research; (2) VLF prop:,,,ation studies such as vertical and oblique sounding of thl ' ionosphere, where it is important to transnrit, nearly simultaneously, frequencies across the VLF band; (3) world-wide conmmunication; and (4) world-wide time standard.
There are, at present, no very efficiet broad-band VLF antennas; the most efficient are the Navy communications antennas.
These are large, top-loaded inonopoles, which at best are 50 percent efficient, have a very narrow (0.4 percent) bandwidth, And cost approximately $100 millon each. Obviously, the cost places such antennas out of reach of the low-budget experimenter.
This report discusses a horizontal dipole antenna that is easily constructed and can be made very broad-band and moderately ufficient. SoPnae experiments perforrned with an antenna of this type are described in subsequent paragraphs.
RADIATED FIELDS
The ti.,ld radiated by a conductor in free space, with uniform current distribution along its incrernental length, is E 609r sll With the conductor brought down to a practical operating height, tlhradiated field must be modified by the earth's reflection coLfficient.1 In the elevation plane
B. %"/ \ U + sin n 1 where U= po in which C is the dielectric constant of free space and cr is the conductivity of the soil.
For an antenna of finith length the propagation const,_nts of the conductor over earth must be considered.
The incrernenl l current moment 1t is summed over the antenna length, L, 1y 
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is the radiated field in the elevation plane from a conductor over the ground, end-fed, and lerniinated in its characteristic impedance.
A dipole mav be formed with two such conductors laid in oppo:;ite dIrcclions from the feed point.
An extra term must be added to Eq. 4 for the radiated field
a + j 1P + P Cos¢
This hoiizontally polarized radiated field, commonly called the sky wave, is zero in the horizontal plane. The vertically polarized ground wave present in the horizontal plane can be derived inl a similar manner; howevei,lhe reflection coeffici jit termx is just 2U in the case of the ground wave an, mnaximumn radiation is off the end of the conductor. 
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ANTENNA PATTER NS
The iL.oovc equations werc ptvograinied for the computer and several patterns, normalized to 1i20ul/I', were computed for specific antennas. Figure I shows the shape of the clevation pattern of a terminated dipole 10 kin in length that will be constructed on the island of Hawaii for longrange propagation measurements. Figure 2 gives the azimuth pattern of that antenna, and Table 1 lists its propagation constants. The elevation and azimuth patterns of an end-fed dipole antcnna laid on a lava bed in the California desert are given in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Table 2 contains the measured propagation constants and soil conductivity. 
When study of the problemI of radiating VLF was first begun, nwcasurcincnts wcrt-made on a short dipole (2 k!"m lng) lyi,,g on the ground near tlhe California desert NOLC field site.
Imnpedance and radiation !ncasurenients were rmadt_ to determine certain parameters of horizontal dipoles located on or niear the ground.
In general, the efficiency was found to be very low -on the order of a few thousandths of a percu'ntconipared with that of it perfect iii,)nopole, but the efficie'ncy wvas incrcased about 10 tines when )0 dipoles wer(-laid pairallel.
Mutual iiapedancc-between conductors tends to reduce the overall antenna efficiency.
Mutual impedance incasurenients indicated only a few ohms when tiiv di~ule vcr, ~ ibo)-1o 1 00 ft avart (Fig. 5 ).
The grounded antenna propagation constants were determined to be approxiniately 5 percent loss/kin, and v/c of 0,5; the latter increased to 0.63 when the antenna was elevated 6 in.
Tlic characteristic inipedance for a single-conductor antenna was approximately 300 Q when lying on the ground; because of low mutual impedance Zr, the impedance decreased linearly when additional dipoles were connected in parallel. The ground conductivity o-wa:-determined to be 16 mriho/ni, which is disadvantageous for the horizontal dipole.
LAVA-BED ANTENNA
Conductivity ineasurements wcre made on a lava bed 15 rni. north of the NOLC field site and the -was Z0 times lower (0.8 3/!m) than at the field site. A five-conductor antenna 4.4 km long was constructed on the lavaI bed.
Muta-nicdnencsr-nnsvc mad anci-it
Sdtr mnined that the conductors should be placed 500 ft apart to mnininize mutual impedance to a few ohms/kin.
Impedance measurements over the VLF band gave the propagation constaws needed to compute the radiated field patterns. The character--istic impedance was about 320 ý2 when the conductor was on the lava and 500 02 when it was elevated 4 ft.
The wave velocity along the antenna was 0.43c when the antenna. was down, and 0.74c when elevated.
Current attenuation along the elevated antenna was determined to be approximately 50 percent less than when it was lying on the ground (see Fig. 6 ).
Radiated field strengths during daylight hours were measured off the end of the antenna at approximately 100 km int•.rvals to a total range of 1400 kin (Fig. 7) .
The signals were measu-ed at the maximum range of 1400 km by using an audio-amplifier driver applying 300 w into the antenna. The usual interference betwecn the ground wave and sky wv' thait 'aus-, a a,'~ 200-300 ktim ra.weiJs chan-psom w a at the 20.6 and 3Z.7 kc frequencies, the nulls have been displaced to a higher range.
The equations derived earlier in this report were used to comipute the ground-wave field strength at 43 k'ii ranige, where the ground wave was predoininant.
It is ni,)ted from Table 3 that the comnputed values are in close agreemnent with the measurec, values. The sky-wave field strengths at 1400 km range were computed; as might be expected, the equations do not hold for great distances.
However, close agreement exists between theoretical and measured field strengths at the lower rainge of VLF frequencies, but not at the higher.
In Table 4 , the field strengths of four antennas, including the iava-bcd dipole, are compared with those of a perfect quarter-wave ruonopole to detein-iline the con-parative efficiency of the lava-bed dipole.
The power radiated by a perfect X/4 monopole is where Ev is measured in ý±v/m and R in kin. 
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The Hawaiian Island dipole is being U.ilt for use in the VLF propagat1ion study program when 10 frequencies over the VLF band will be transmitted almost simultaneously.
The increase in efficiency of this and the antenna in the Sierra Nevada Mountains near Courtright Lake (cast of Fresno, California) is attributed to the lower soil conductivity (0-) and the lornger antenna length,, ab co-npared with the lava-bed reasurements-
IMPROVEMENT OF ANTENNA BANDWIDTH AND EFFICIENCY
In addition to locating the antenna over an area of the lowest possible soil conductivity and terminating it in its characteristic impedance tor broad bandwidth, other mrethods are a ailable for improving its efficiency.
PARALLEL CONDUCTORS
-r gpt ow-, t antenna current can . .c.....aseU only by lowering the input impedance -in this case, the antenna's characteristic impedance Z 0 . This can be accomplished effectively by using pa-'allel conductors, but only if the spacing hetween the conductors iS sufficient to minimize mutual resistance. At VLF, this spacing is 100 to 1000 ft, depending upon soil conductivity-the lower the o-, the greater must be th -pacing to maintain Zm below a few ohms/kmi. When the conductor is elevated slightly, Znm is greatly reduced (Fig. 5) .
MULTIPLE CONDUCTORS
The advantage of using multiple parallel conductors is shown in Fig.  8 , which shows the input imrpedance Zin of a single conductor compared with that of fiv-conductors.
The Zin of the latter is one-fifth that of the single , jnductor. Measurements showed that the radiated field strength of five conductors at 123 km range was five times that of the single conductor, with the same input power.
Although increasing the number of conductors increases the antenna efficiency, diminishing returns may be expected when using more than 10 conductors because of the large amount of wire required.
GROUND-LEVEL CONDUCTOR
Another method of increasing antenna efficiency is to lay the conductor aiong the ground-thereby increasing the conductor-to-ground capac tance and lowering the Zo. In an experiment with a single conductor 4.4 1 nlong laid on the laa bed, the radiation efficiency at 30 kc was one and one-half times greater than w.'hen tFe conductor was elevated 4 ft. For the latter, the 500 2 Zo was rnov'-than one and one-half times the 320 0 Zo of the conductor on the ground.
The current attenuation is greater when the antenna is on the ground; however, for an antcnna 4 to 5 km in length the efficiency .increase iesulting from the lower Zo is much greater than the efficiency loss caused by the lowering of the average artenia current. For very long conductors, a limit to the gain in efficiency of the grou.nd-level antcnna is reached at the high end of the VLF band. In any case, the antenna -Isually must be elevated to prevent anim-als froni damaging the conductors,
CAPACITANCE LOADING
Another method of increasing efficiency is by loading the conductor vith capacitors in series; because I L this will reduce conductor inductance and lower Z., Although this method has not been investigated fully, it is likely that the limiting factor may be a reduction in bandwidth.
Large bandwidth possibly may be obtained by the stagger-tuning of niulticonductor dipoles of varied lengths.
However, in locations where the soil conductivity is very low, it may be difficult to ground the antenna in its characteristic impedance.
CONCLUSIONS
The horizontal dipole, with modifications recommnended in this report, is a useful VILF transmitting antenna for research in ionospheric physics, world-wide navigation systems, world-wide time standard system, and the like. Such an antenna is easily constructed and can be made very broad-band and reasonably efficient. The need is cited for an efficient, easily constructed broad-band VLF transti-itting antenna for ionospheric and other resca rch. A rnulticonductor hinrizontal dipole is investigated expe r iment ally and tneoretically. The radiated XE-field equations are derived for the terminated dipole, an-i field-streng -h rnasurern-entq made out to 1400 kmi confirm the equations. Two such dipoles (a 5-conductor over soil of 16 rnrnho/nm conductivity, and another with 10 conductors over a lava bied of 0.8 mmnho/rn ronrhiuctivity) were ronst riteted in the Cnlifornia desert, Measrem-t-ents miade yielded design data: impedance measurements to obtain propagation constants; bandwidth; attenuation per unit length, and mututal and] cha ract~r rstic i mnptdanec s. N'It hod s of im1-p roving "'ffi cicin cy of the hori-1zontal
(lipolc arc di1scuLSSed.
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